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When public official admits
having spent the people's money
illegally, should not that discredit

. all further statements made by him

. and the clique that he dominates,
including his two newspapers?

According to the Prineville pa-per- s,

stocks of goods in Prineville's
stores are so old that it would be
manifestly unfair to tax them as
heavily as merchandise either at
Ilcnd, Laidlawor Redmond. That's

good thing for the ranchers to
keep in mind. Of course, sensi-M- e

man docs not care to trade
where the merchandise is so very,
very ancient.

The Rev. Street said that $17,000
had beeu spent on roads in West-
ern Crook in 1906. Now comes the
Journal with its official(?) figures
that show only $11,559 spent for
road purposes in 1906. The rev-

erend gentleman said Western
Crook got $5,000 more than East- -

em Crook from this fund. Taking
the officiai(?)figtires again we find

luat iiastern (.rook received over
$7,000 for road improvements,
Western Crook only about $4,000.
And yet the rancher-preache- r called
The Bulletin liar.

Two weeks ago The Bulletin an-

nounced that Judge Bell admitted
the county court had paid money
out of the countv funds that was
not sanctioned by law. The Bulle-

tin called it graft. No reply, what-
ever, was made by the Prinerille
papers. Not word of denial
nothing but eternal, profound
silence. And yet "the truth is not
in The Bulletin," according to the
Journah How much longer do the
citizens of Western Crook desire to
be connected with set of officials
who are forced to publicly admit
having illegally sptnt the taxpayers
money?

In pityingly weak attempt to
answer the arguments advanced for
county division and to explain the
criminally low valuations put on
Prineville stocks of merchandise for
tax purposes H. M. Street, in the
Prineville Review, implies that
Prineville merchandise is twenty or
more years old and should not be
valued as highly as Western Crook
merchandise. What slam on
Prineville's merchants! Citizens,
fa&e notice! If you want new,
fresh, up-to-da-te merchandise, trade
in Western Crook. You can find
only old, shelf-wor- shoddy goods
iu Prineville stores.

Judging from what has been
written H. M. Street and the Prine-
ville papers are losing much sleep
for fear most burdensome tax will
be forced upon the taxpayers if the
county of Deschutes is created. But
why this great concern? The Prine
ville people will have none of the
tax to pay. Ninty-thre- e per cent
of the people in the proposed new
county favor division and are anx-
ious to run the risk of an unbear
able tax. Then why not let them?
When the whole matter is stripped
of its surplusage of words, is it not
evident that Priueville's whole con-

cern is due to the fear that she is to
be deprived of rich section that
will for many years donate con-

stantly increasing amount of taxes
to the county funds? With this
section cut off Priueville's and
Eastern Crook's taxes will, of

be higher. That's the
whole thine in a nut shell. Not
owicern for the poor, overburdened.J
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taxpayers o! Western Crook: rather,
however, a fight to keep their own
taxes as low as possible.

Rather to Be Pitied, Than Blamed.
Madrai Proaeer.

The Crook County Journal got
out a special edition last week, con-
taining a two-colum- n letter from
Rev. Homer M. Street on the pro-
posed county division, and this
edition was circulated broadcast
throughout 'Jefferson" county.
The author of the letter, Rev. H.
M. Street, is the same reverend
gentleman who canvassed Eastern
Oreeon last spring iu opposition to
prohibition, and who was said to
be in the employ of the state. In
the matter of countv division he
undoubtedly represents the seuti- -

mcni in western crook just as
faithfully as he represents the senti-
ment of the ministry on prohibition
But some men are born perverts,
and they are rather to be pitied
than blamed. Their mouthings do
no harm, because they arc discred-
ited in their origin. In need of a
protest, the Journal reached out
and took the onlv thiutr that of
fered. Necessity is the mother of
Invention but it is also said to be
the father of Desperation, and the
Journal's desperation is manifest

"The Lie Direct."
Rev. Street's protest in the

Crook County Journal is pubtished
under the heading, "The Lie Di-

rect," and many people in Western
Crook will agree with the Journal
that it is a proper caption for the
letter. Madras Pioneer.

A Wise Woman.
A practical woman remarked the

other day that the most interesting
things in a newspaper, to her, are
the advertising columns. "Lone--

ago," she said, "I quit buying of
those who did not advertise. It
always seems to me that the mer-
chant who advertises invites me to
trade with him; while the one
who does not advertise impresses
me with the idea that he doesn't
care enough for ray trade to ask
for it. Then, too, I have found
that the merchant who advertises
has fresher goods, for the reason,
I suppose, that he sells more
goods." Exchange.
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Are you a subscriber?

Land to Clear.
Parties engaged in clearing lands

are invited to submit ficures on cost
of clearing 55 acres in Stf of SE
occ. 2. 2J4 mi es northeast
of Bend. Oreeon. H. Spin-iv-g.

Wilbur, Washington. 46-4- 9

After readine The Bulletin vou
have that satisfied feeline. Sub
scribe for it.

David Taff, The Land Jlfan,
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Problems That Confront The Irrigator.

Irrigating IVult
From Practical iMHtrmatlofl far

m Irngalt).
According to Director Wickson. of

the California Experiment Sutton,
apple trees should be planted on
an average about 2S feet apart;
cherry, plum, prune, apricot,
peach, and olive trees about
24 feet apart, and citrus trees 20
feet apart. On ordinary slopes,
from 10 to too feet to the
the trees may be planted in rows
down the .steepest slope. Where
the ground is so that water
flowing iu furrows will scour the
bottom, the tree rows should ex
tend diagonally across the slope so
.is to lessen the grade. On rolling
ground the trees should be planted
on grade lines so as to conform to
the natural .surface and render easy
the task of applying

IKRIRATINC

The common method of irrigat-
ing fruit trees in western America
is by furrows 500 to 600 feet
long. There is, however, a wide
difference in practice in the distri-
bution of water the supply

to the head of each furrow.
This is in the mountain states
by making openings in the ditch
bank with a shovel opposite each
furrow. While this is the cheap-
est method it is not the be-

cause one can not divide the head
evenly among the furrows, and as
a. rule the greater number receive
far too much When 5 or 6
miner's inches arc turned into a
furrow on a fairly steep slope the
part which is not absorbed soon
flows down to the end where it is
wasted. The passage of this head
for a short time saturates only the
top soil, which will afterwards
crust over to the injury of the trees
and the loss of water by evapora-
tion. Some device resembling the
wooden spout previously described
should be used to regulate the flow,
and excepting in sandy soil permit
onlv a small .stream to flow in the
bottom of each furrow for a much
longer period. In localities where
water is valuable the earthen
ditch is seldom Water is
distributed to the furrows through
small openings in wooden flumes or
else through similar openings in
cement flumes. At the present
time cement pipes and sewer pipes,
as well as metal pipes, are quite
extensively used in the citrus or-
chards of California for this

CULTIVATION AND WATKR RKQ.UIRK-MKNT-
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chards will leant from subsequent
experience that following sug-

gestions arc ncconl with the
best practice the present- - When
the tract is planted with the right
kind of stock the next moM import-
ant thing is frequent ami thorough
cultivation The surface should be
cultivated after each rain and after
each irrigation, and occasionally in
the intervals. The proper depth to
cultivate will depend on variety
of conditions, but it is well to

mind that if anything like coin-pkt- c

protection from soil evapora-
tion is desired cultivator teeth
should be lowered to inches
neath the surface. If thorough
cultivation is practiced frequent ir-

rigations will be necessary, be-

cause the moisture will be retained
the soil beneath the dust mulch.

Irrigation intervals of thirty to
forty-fiv- e days during the itrign-tio- u

season will provide ample
moisture ordinary loamy soils
The length of irrigation season
varies from to twelve mouths,
according to the rainfall, tempera-
ture, crop, etc. Young trees arc
watered furrow each side
of the and, as the trees grow
older and larger, the number of
furrows is increased until all the
space between the rows is watered
The idea to be kept mind
train the roots outward down-
ward so as enlarge their zone.

The best guide successful prac
tice make Irequcnt excava
tions to find only the loca
tiou the roots, but also far
ami which directions the water
from the furrows has percolated.
The perfect way of watering fruit
trees would be to keep the 111 (ace
dry, noc disturb the dust mulch,
and apply the water beneath. This
is practicable, but the skillful
irrigator can approach this ideal
practice by making deep furrows,
using small stream iu each, and
letting it run two three days
at time.

Notes on Small Fruits Vegetable.
The small fruits and vegetables

included in garden should be ar-

ranged so the crops which re-

quire similar treatment the way
of spacing, cultivating, and irrigat-
ing are placed the same or

bordering rows.
Loganberries and dewberries

should be planted to inches
deep and feet apart in the row,
with space ot feet between the
rows. They are irrigated by
small furrow on each side of the
row, and soil well cultivated

(Continue! on page.)

IF YOU WANT CASH
FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE OR BUSINESS

I CAN GET IT
Mailer What Your Property Is Worth, What Town, City, State or Territory It Located
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